Abolition 2000 AGM Draft Agenda: May 5, 2019
(Note: We still need to identify additional notetakers and possibly facilitators)

Time
9:30  Registration, coffee and mingling

Morning facilitators: Jackie Cabasso and Alyn Ware

10:00  Welcome & Opening; Overview of the meeting
10:05  Introductions (name, organization, location; one word to describe the moment we’re in)
10:35  Review agenda
10:40  Review History of the Network; participatory reading of the Founding Statement
Review Operating Principles and Decision-Making Process
10:55  Coordinating Committee and Secretariat Report (including webinars)
11:05  Timeline: please write key dates on big paper
11:06  Reports from affiliated and allied networks (3 minutes each)*
   - ICAN (Arielle)
   - Mayors for Peace (Jackie)
   - Peace and Planet (Joseph Gerson)
   - PNND (Alyn)
   - UNFOLD ZERO (Alyn)
   - Middle Powers Initiative (Tarja)
   - World Beyond War (?)
   - Global Network Against Nuclear Power and Weapons in Space (?)
   - World Without War (?)
11:25  UNSG’s Disarmament Agenda – Michael Spies
11:35  Q & A
11:40  Coffee break
11:50  Reports from working groups (active and inactive) (3 minutes each)*
   - Nuclear risk-reduction (John Hallam)
   - Economic Dimensions of Nuclearism (Alyn)
   - Inter-Faith (?)
   - International Law (John Burroughs)
   - Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zones (Sharon Dolev?)
   - Abolition 2000 Youth Network (Arailym Kubayeva)
   - Sustainable energy (?)
   - Nukes out of Europe (Reiner)
12:15  Other initiatives (national campaigns; issues) (3 minutes each)*
   - Korea peace and denuclearization process, Korea Peace Network (Kevin Martin), PyeongChang action plan (Anselmo LEE), Citizens Watch (Kana Hirai), PSPD action plan (Sooyoung Hwang or Taeho LEE).
   - Hibakusha Appeal (Christian Ciobanu)
• Other reports?

12:25 introduction of proposals (5 minutes each)
  • Proposal for a World Conference Against A- & H- Bombs – May 2020 (Peace & Planet, IPB and Gensuikyo)
  • Proposal from PyeongChang Global Peace Forum, URI, CIVICUS, UNFOLD ZERO and PNND to promote Sep 21-26 as a *Global week for peace, SDGs and nuclear abolition*. Week of activities Sept. 21 – 16
  • Other

12:40 Challenges and opportunities – take-aways from the May 4 conference (Jackie and Reiner)

12:55 Fundraising pitch

1:00 Group photo

1:00 Lunch - pizzas; move to larger room

**Afternoon facilitators: Kevin Martin and Jackie**

2:00 Challenges and opportunities – go around

2:30 Facilitated discussion; Q & A; responses; discussion; emerging proposals

3:00 Consideration of proposals

3:30 Review of decisions

3:40 Finances and fundraising (financial report, Jackie)

3:45 Building the network – outreach
  Serving and strengthening the network – website, newsletter, webinars

4:00 Affirmation of Coordinating Committee and Global Council

4:15 Evaluation

4:55 Notices and closing

5:00 End and cleanup

*All people making reports will be asked to submit summaries (up to 600 words) including relevant links within 2 weeks if they want to have the reports included in the AGM report.*